The highlight of PMSA, a 5-day Summer Voluntary Teaching Camp was held on 11 - 15 Jun. Participants took part in a series of activities including voluntary teaching in Wangdonxiang Centre Primary School, community visits, and visits to Project Mingde’s completed projects in Rongshui. It was a fruitful yet marvellous event for members to have a time to relax after the hectic school work and at the same time, the camp provided an opportunity for students to show love and care to the people living in the impoverished villages.
Technical Visit

Tseung Kwan O Landfill Stage II/III

In April SITA Waste Services Limited offered students technical visit to Tseung Kwan O Landfill Stage II/III. Ir M.H. Law introduced different facilities and its function on restored landfill. He also explained the mechanisms of the system of restored landfill. Participants all enjoyed and gained from this meaningful event.

SCUT Exchange

South China University of Technology

During June, 10 students went to South China University of Technology (SCUT) and visited the BIM labs, fire resistant laboratory, mechanics experiment center and wind engineering laboratory. They also visited the construction site of Humen Second Bridge.

Member and Committee Recruitment 2019/20

The member recruitment session for 2019/20 is going to be held in mid September. We welcome students from all backgrounds, regardless of knowledge on Engineering and Architecture. Anyone who wish to help creating a better living environment in Guangxi Province should definitely join PMSA! Please contact committees for more updates!

Email: mingde.comms@gmail.com
Facebook: @projectmingde